
“Everybody Hates Puberty” 

Story and Screenplay by 

John Strong  
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FADE IN: 

INT. BOYS BEDROOM – MORNING 

CHRIS lies in bed asleep. His eyes dart back and forth 
behind his closed lids. He smiles, babbles to himself. 

ADULT CHRIS V.O.  

My parents told me about puberty. 
Said it was natural, and happened 
to everyone. I wish they could 
have given me a heads up about 
when it would happen.  

INT. SCHOOL – DAY – FANTASY 

Chris is sitting in class, surrounded by students. They 
chat it up, await the teacher.  

In walks a female SUBSTITUTE TEACHER (20’s). She looks like 
a video model, voluptuous, and oozing sex appeal. Music 
accompanies her entrance, she moves in slow motion.  

She straddles the desk, dances seductively. She and Chris 
lock eyes, the rest of the students disappear. She 
continues to dance, exclusively for him. He likes it, in 
fact he like it a little too much.  

FEMALE VOICE 

Chris... Chris... 

INT. BOY’S BEDROOM – RESUME 

The fantasy ends as Rochelle walks in the room and makes a 
beeline for Chris’s bed. Drew’s bed is empty. The clock 
reads 6:15.  

ROCHELLE  

Now I know, you not still lying in 
that bed! It is too early in the 
morning for you to be trying my 
nerves boy.  

She walks over and snatches the covers off. He is lying 
flat on his back, still asleep.  

Rochelle looks down. He has a not so huge boner. 
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2. 

 

ROCHELLE 

Oh my God! What are you doing with 
THAT!!!  

Chris wakes up, his mother is looming over him. He looks 
down, sees the boner.  

CREDITS: THEME SONG PLAYS OVER CREDITS 

INT. 606 VARICK STREET/KITCHEN – DAY  

Rochelle is modified, her mind lost in space. She is 
standing in front two empty mugs.  

JULIUS enters, kisses her cheek, and sits at the table in 
front the paper. He picks it up, reads. The teakettle goes 
off on the stove. She doesn’t hear it.  

JULIUS  

Babe, are you gone get that?  

She still does not hear it. Julius stands, turns the stove 
off, and moves the kettle. He touches Rochelle. She jumps.  

ROCHELLE  

What?  

JULIUS  

The kettle?  

ROCHELLE  

If you have a problem with how I 
make coffee. Won’t you just fix it 
yourself?  

Tonya walks in the kitchen. They both turn and stare at 
her.  

TONYA  

Whatever it is. I didn’t do it. 

JULIUS  

        (To Rochelle) 

How much? If you mad this early, 
it is going to cost something.  

Drew walks in brushing his hair. Rochelle is infuriated by 
his presence.  
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3. 

 

ROCHELLE  

What I tell you about leaving 
Chris in bed? 

DREW  

What? He’s UP... 

Drew attempts to speak, not allowed 

ROCHELLE (CONT’D) 

I’m not asking you! I’m telling 
you... Just you do it again!   

Drew is confused. Julius figures it best that he chime in.  

JULIUS  

Son why didn’t you get your 
brother UP? If you are UP, then he 
should be UP. Your mother wouldn’t 
be UP-set had you just woke him 
UP.  

Drew is about to respond. Rochelle’s eyes tear up. Chris 
enters.  

She can’t look at him. She holds her head down, storms out 
of the room.   

JULIUS (CONT’D) 

Was it something I said?  

TONYA  

         (To All) 

It’s probably just a woman thing.  

Everyone accept Chris agrees. He knows what the problem is. 
He sits down at the table. Drew resumes brushing his hair.  

TONYA (CONT’D) 

You guys have no idea how easy 
you’ve got it.  

ADULT CHRIS V.O.  

She knew just about as much about 
being a woman, as I knew about 
being a man. This day could only 
end one-way BAD.  
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ADULT CHRIS V.O.  

My father was going to have to do 
something that he hated doing. 
Explaining...   

 

INT. HOUSE – QUICK CUTS  

Tonya is standing in front of the toilet with an empty 
fishbowl. Julius flushes the toilet.  

JULIUS  

Shhh he’s asleep. When he wakes up 
he’ll be back in the ocean.  

ANOTHER TIME - - FAMILY LIVING ROOM 

The family is watching Alex Hailey’s, ROOTS on television. 
The kids are shocked, mouths wide-open, eyes wide.  

JULIUS  

I don’t know about you guys but I 
sure am sleepy.  

Julius turns the television off, walks out the room.  

ADULT CHRIS V.O.  

Only thing my father hated more 
than talking. Was talking to us.  

 

INT. SCHOOL/LUNCHROOM – DAY  

Chris and Greg are sitting at a lunch table “not” talking. 
Chris hasn’t touched his food. 

GREG  

Dude? You have been acting funny 
all day. What is it?  

Chris doesn’t respond. Greg eyes a strawberry flavored 
fruit rollup in Chris’s brown bag.  

He looks at it, then at Chris.  

He asks for it subliminally like the bum outside the Burger 
King window. Chris gives it to him.  
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GREG (CONT’D) 

Thanks.  

Chris watches as Greg unwinds the fruit rollup. It gets 
longer and longer... 

CHRIS  

        (Agitated) 

If you are going to eat the thing, 
eat it. Don’t play with it. Your 
moms didn’t teach you not to play 
with your food?  

Greg is confused.  

GREG  

Sorry. How else do you eat a fruit 
roll up?  

CHRIS  

You bite it. Put it in your mouth 
and chew it. Don’t fondle it.   

Chris checks to see if anyone is watching. They aren’t. 
Greg takes his advice, bites into the fruit rollup.  

CHRIS (CONT’D) 

Thank you.  

The bell sounds, kids scamper back to class. Greg stands, 
gathers his belongings. Chris does not stand. He looks up 
at Greg, then down at the table.  

CHRIS  

Have you? Do you? In the morning 
some times? You know when... 

Chris looks up, nods his head. He winks repeatedly.  

CHRIS  

When you wake UP... 

Greg doesn’t have a clue what Chris is talking about. He 
examines his eyes.  

GREG  

Might be the pink eye. Your eyes 
itch? You should go see the nurse.  
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He tears into the fruit rollup.  

GREG (CONT’D) 

I heard that it’s going around. 
Jessie Jones had it a week ago and 
its been spreading around faster 
than a case of mono.  

Chris looks away, thinks to himself.  

CHRIS  

What do you know about mono? Who 
do you know that’s had it? I mean 
really had it, not like the time 
Billy Ester burst his lip and 
pretended he had herpes. Who do 
you know that has had it for real? 

Chris studies Greg, awaits his answer.  

ADULT CHRIS V.O.  

See we called Mono the kissing 
disease. Nobody really knew how 
you got it. And having a disease 
sounded nasty. Since kissing was 
about as nasty as WE got, that’s 
how you got it. Kiss and you get 
mono, herpes too. People were 
proud to have them both. It meant 
they had at least made it to first 
base.  

 

EXT. BASEBALL FIELD – DAY - FANTASY 

Chris is at bat. A FEMALE (14) is on the mound. She 
pitches, he swings, strikes out.  

ANOTHER TIME--- ANOTHER GIRL  

Chris swings hard, misses, falls.  

ANOTHER TIME--- ANOTHER GIRL 

The count is full, 2-strikes and 3-balls. He digs in, 
spits. The pitcher releases the ball. He swings for the 
fences, and misses.   
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INT. SCHOOL/LUNCH ROOM – DAY  

GREG 

I don’t know. What does it matter?  

CHRIS  

Oh it matters a lot! Getting older 
isn’t all it’s cracked up to be. 
Trust me. I know. We’re entering a 
very confusing time in our lives.  

Greg polishes off the fruit rollup, they exit the 
lunchroom.  

GREG  

Yeah. You should definitely go see 
the nurse today. It couldn’t 
hurt... 

 

INT. BEAUTY SALON – DAY  

The shop is filled with the usual GANG. Rochelle is having 
an out of body experience. She is physically in the salon, 
but her mind is elsewhere.  

She is waiting to go under the dryer, her head in rollers.  

A big mouth WOMAN entertains the girls with a story.  

WOMAN 

Girl, what you think they were 
doing, or trying to do? I walk in, 
both of them sitting in the dark. 
His hand on her leg, and her shirt 
unbuttoned.   

BEATUTICIAN  

What... 

The rest of the women in the salon gasp, and await her 
response. Rochelle hears nothing.   

WOMAN  

So I walked into the kitchen and 
put my things down.  
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WOMAN (CONT’D) 

When I came back this fool had the 
nerve to still be sitting there.  

BEAUTICAN  

He didn’t run?  

WOMAN  

No. But he wished he had! I came 
down on his head with that broom 
like I was that lady with no face 
on Tom and Jerry.  

The room erupts with laughter, everyone except Rochelle. 
They all turn and look at her. She snaps to.  

ROCHELLE  

What?  

BEAUTICAN  

You have two boys. What’s your 
take on teenagers? Girls are fast 
but boys are faster... 

Everyone agrees.  

ROCHELLE  

Boys are fast. What are you 
talking about?  

BEAUTICIAN  

We are talking about those boys of 
yours. Are they sniffing around 
yet?  

ROCHELLE  

Sniffing around?  

BEAUTICIAN  

You know it’s just a matter of 
time before they find a flower 
they like and... 

ROCHELLE  

And what?  

BEAUTICIAN  

They gone be trying to make honey! 
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9. 

 

Everyone thinks the joke is hilarious. They all buzz like 
bees, flap their wings. Rochelle doesn’t laugh.  

She sits down under a now available dryer. Its noise drowns 
out their laughter.   

 

INT. SCHOOL/CLASSROOM – DAY  

Chris sits in class chatting with his friends. The 
teacher’s desk still empty. The bell sounds. Moments later 
the door opens and closes.  

Chris looks up. Ms. Lowe (23), the most beautiful white 
woman God ever created is standing before the room.  

 

INT. SCHOOL/CLASSROOM – DAY – FANTASY  

The heavens open, a light illuminates her angelic face. 
Angels serenade her with harps and a verse of “Hallelujah 
Chorus”.   

She floats to her seat, hovers a moment and sits. She looks 
the class over, locks eyes with Chris. She winks, licks her 
lips erotically.   

 

INT. SCHOOL/CLASSROOM – DAY  

Chris snaps back to reality. He scans the room. All of the 
male students are making goo-goo eyes, practically 
drooling. The female students are in awe as well.  

FEMALE STUDENTS  

Look at her hair. Her skin is 
amazing.  

She speaks.   

MS. LOWE  

Your teacher won’t be here today.  

Apparently the chili at lunch 
didn’t agree with her.  

A STUDENT grabs his stomach and runs out the room. She 
keeps talking.  
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MS. LOWE (CONT’D) 

My name is Ms. Lowe. If you want 
you can call me Pam.  

She examines the note on the desk, opens a folder. The 
folder is marked, “Busy Work”.  

ADULT CHRIS V.O. 

99.9 percent of the work done in 
school is busy work. Something to 
do in case someone decides to peep 
in the window. Worksheets made the 
best busy work assignments. 
Teachers only had to grade one and 
make a answer key. After that it 
was smooth sailing.  

MS. LOWE  

Looks like she wants you guys to 
do these worksheets.  

The room releases an agonizing MOAN.  

MS. LOWE (CONT’D) 

I know. I know. Whether you do 
them are not is entirely up to 
you. They are up here on the desk 
if you want one. If not don’t 
bother.  

The kids relax, and take it down a notch. You know, typical 
behavior for when a “real” teacher isn’t present.   

Chris hasn’t taken his eyes off her since she floated into 
the room.   

He leers at her lustfully. His eyes zero in on her breast. 
Her nipples are barely visible beneath...okay they really 
aren’t visible. He just wishes they were.   

She makes eye contact with him, smiles.  

The first row stands and collects their sheets, then the 
second. The first person in Chris’s row stands, the second, 
one by one they collect their papers.   

Chris’s turn is coming up. He braces himself to stand, 
looks down, he has a boner, doesn’t.   
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The next row goes. The last row collects their papers.  

MS. LOWE 

Great! All of you elected to do 
your work. All of you that is 
except for YOU...  

She points to Chris. He does not look up.  

ADULT CHRIS (V.O.) 

It was like one of those dreams 
where you giving a speech butt 
naked. Or Riding on the bus in 
nothing but stained underwear. 
Like a groom at a wedding...I 
didn’t want to be there. I wished 
I was the white lady in the bath 
bead commercial. I wished Cal gone 
would just take me away... 

 

Chris waits, and waits. He finally looks up. Ms. Lowe and 
the entire class are staring at him. He thinks. He’s got 
it.    

CHRIS  

It’s because I’m black ain’t it?  

MS. LOWE  

Come again? 

Chris puts his best black foot forward. He gets into 
character.  

ADULT CHRIS  (V.O.) 

When all else fails, play the race 
card. There are rare cases when it 
may not work. But most of the 
times it is the ideal, diversion. 
You play it at the right moment 
you can stun a white person with 
it. They’ll need to think about 
it. Ask themselves if they said 
nigger out loud or in there head 
like usual.  

CHRIS  

Oh I’m hip. You singling me out 
cause I’m black... 
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The class gasps. They turn look at her, await her response. 
Chris continues his rant.  

CHRIS (CONT’D) 

Just because I’m...Lookin out of 
the window. Watchin the asphalt 
grow. I’m thinking how it all 
looks hand-me-down. I’m just 
trying to keep my head above 
water. I’m just trying to make a 
way when I can... 

Ms. Lowe does not respond. The class is confused, not sure 
what just happened.  

Out of nowhere a KID in the corner starts beating on his 
desk. He nods his head, works his desk like a drum. Another 
STUDENT claps along, OTHERS join in.  

Ms. Lowe stands, flings her chair back against the 
chalkboard.  

MS. LOWE 

Show you right.  

She makes a fist with her hand.  

MS. LOWE  

        (Singing) 

Temporary lay offs... 

CLASS  

        (Singing) 

Good Times. 

MS. LOWE 

Easy credit rip offs... 

CLASS  

Good Times.  

A nerdy looking student on the front row jumps up, sings.  

NERD  

Scratching and a surviving...  

CLASS  

Good Times... Aint we lucky we got 
em... Good Times... 
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Ms. Lowe’s eyes tear up. She extends her arms to Chris. He 
looks down. It worked, no boner.  

He stands, the class applauds. He walks to the front.  

 

INT. NEECOH’S JAZZ CLUB – NIGHT – FANTASY  

This place is a happening. Chris blends in with the crowd. 
He is dressed in a loud zoot suit, with matching hat.  

A heavy set PIANIST slaves away on a piano in the corner. A 
TRUPETEER huffs and puffs, blows his horn. This is 
definitely the place to be.  

Chris snaps his fingers dances his way to the bar. Everyone 
stops dancing, looks towards the entrance. A white woman, 
MS. LOWE is standing beneath a, “Colored Only Sign”. She 
and Chris lock eyes.  

Scattered whispers echo throughout. 

WHISPERS 

What is she doing in here? 

WHISPERS  

Look at how she looking at him.  

Ms. Lowe glides across the room. Her feet never touch the 
ground.  

ADULT CHRIS V.O.  

What can I say? Spike Lee directed 
this fantasy.  

MS. LOWE  

I can’t eat, can’t sleep, won’t 
you come home to me daddy.  

Chris takes a shot of his drink, stands.  

CHRIS  

Just like the man always on my 
back, oppressing me woman.  

MS. LOWE  

Don’t say that! Don’t you say 
that! I’m not like them.  
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CHRIS  

Them who? You IS what you IS and I 
IS who-I-am-IS?   

Confused Chris looks directly into the camera and shrugs 
his shoulders.  

He looks back at her. She throws herself at his feet.  

He looks down, his eyes drawn to her exposed cleavage like 
a moth to a flame. He looks around the room everyone is 
staring at them.  

CHRIS  

What? Don’t act like she not fine.  

The MEN in the room nod in agreement. The WOMEN turn away. 
Chris helps her to her feet. They share a passionate 
embrace. 

 

INT. SCHOOL/CLASSROOM – DAY  

Chris and Ms. Lowe are hugging. Chris is clearly enjoying 
the hug more than she is. His eyes are closed. He is 
moaning, and talking to himself.  

Chris opens his eyes, back in class. His head buried deep 
in Ms. Lowe’s cleavage. The class is shocked.  

Ms. Lowe pulls away. Everyone laughs. Chris looks down, 
realizes he has a boner. He turns, snatches the door open. 
He runs out of the room.  

 

INT. HALLWAY  

Chris runs SMACK into the principle. He stabilizes himself, 
continues running. He rounds the corner, disappears.  

PRINCIPAL  

What in the name of... 

She turns, looks inside the open door. Ms. Lowe is standing 
before the class, staring back at her.   
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EXT. 606 VARICK STREET – DAY  

Drew walks between two GIRLS (12), both beautiful. They 
smile and flirt with him.  

Tonya reluctantly tugs along behind them.  

GIRL ONE  

I didn’t say he looks like the guy 
in Cooley High. I said that he has 
lips like the guy in Cooley High.   

They all stop walking. The two girls corner Drew. They 
study his face. He licks his lips twice, puckers.  

GIRL TWO  

Ooh girl he does. Do it again. Do 
it again Drew.  

Tonya pushes past them.  

TONYA  

Oh my God!  

She walks a few steps in front, turns.  

TONYA (CONT’D)  

Ya’ll stupid.  

She walks ahead, up the steps into the house.  

 

INT. 606 VARICK STREET – DAY  

Tonya walks in. She startles Rochelle. She’s busy thumbing 
through a photo album. She looks up when Tonya enters.  

ROCHELLE  

Good day at school baby? 

TONYA  

Yes, but not as good as Drew.  

Rochelle closes the album.  

ROCHELLE  

Not as good as Drew. Girl, what 
are you talking about?  
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Tonya turns toward the door. She smiles, continues walking.   

TONYA  

He’s outside right now. Having the 
best day EVER. You wouldn’t want 
to interrupt, would you? 

Tonya disappears up the hall. Rochelle watches the door. 
The door opens, Julius enters.  

ROCHELLE  

Move out of my way. What is he 
doing out there?  

JULIUS  

What is who doing?  

 

EXT. 606 VARICK STREET – DAY  

Rochelle tears out of the door. She stands on the stoop. 
Drew is nowhere in sight.  

Julius joins her. He looks, sees nothing. He notices her 
hair.  

JULIUS  

You got your hair done today?  

Rochelle rolls her eyes. She pushes him out of the way, 
walks down onto the sidewalk.   

ROCHELLE  

        (To herself) 

I’m gone tear his little stinger 
off. That’s what I’m gone do.  

She continues on, stops dead in her tracks.  

The two girls have Drew pinned to the wall, taking turns 
kissing him.  

Rochelle’s knees buckle, she’s out cold. She faints but 
somehow manages to keep her new hairdo in tact.  
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INT. 606 VARICK STREET – DAY  

Rochelle is lying on the couch. Julius is standing over 
her. She is still out.  

JULIUS  

Amazing. How do you faint and keep 
your head from hitting the ground? 

DREW 

I looked up and she was lying 
there, head just levitating...  

Rochelle comes to, sees Julius. She turns, and sees Drew. 
He attempts to escape.  

ROCHELLE  

          (Groggy) 

Don’t even think about it.  

He stops, turns around.  

ROCHELLE  

You may as well... 

Chris walks in. He doesn’t say anything to anyone. He heads 
straight for the bathroom. Slams the door shut behind him.  

BATHROOM  

Chris dowses his face with water, looks in the mirror.  

LIVING ROOM  

Rochelle buries her face in the sofa, weeps.  

JULIUS  

What is going on around here? Drew 
what were you doing outside.  

Rochelle attempts to speak through her tears. Nothing makes 
since.  

ROCHELLE  

I know what he’s in there doing. I 
know what you were out there 
trying to do.   
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Tonya walks in, goes into the kitchen. She walks back 
through the room, never stops.   

TONYA  

I told you guys. It’s a woman 
thing. You wouldn’t understand.  

Drew stands, argues.  

DREW  

I didn’t even do anything. They 
ki...  

Julius takes control of the situation.   

JULIUS  

Drew. Tonya. Go to your rooms. Let 
me talk to your mother for a 
minute. 

Drew mumbles to himself as he exits.  

Julius turns to Rochelle. He can’t help but stare at her 
hair. Her head is elevated. Hovering above sofa pillows.   

JULIUS (CONT’D) 

Babe. You need me to run out and 
get you some aspirin? 

Rochelle turns around. Her eyes are red from crying.  

ROCHELLE  

If you think for one minute that 
I’m going to be around here 
raising babies. You got another 
thought coming.  

Julius’s eyes widen.  

JULIUS  

Babies? 

He takes a moment to take it all in. The bathroom door 
opens.  

Chris exits, walks into the room.  

CHRIS  

Dad I need... 
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JULIUS  

Did you say babies? Like two? I’m 
gone have to quit all my jobs and 
find better ones.  

CHRIS  

Dad.  

Julius is agitated. He turns to Chris.  

JULIUS  

Chris your mother and I are having 
a grown folk conversation... 

Rochelle sits up, looks at Chris.  

ROCHELLE  

No. YOU guys need to talk.  

JULIUS  

Talk?  

ROCHELLE  

About babies...and how you make 
them.  

She makes a face. He gets it.  

JULIUS  

Oh WE need to talk? Me and him not 
me and you... 

Rochelle stands.  

ROCHELLE  

We got three kids. I think WE know 
enough.  

She walks over to Chris brandishes a fake smile. 

ROCHELLE  

It’s okay. We know what you were 
doing in there.  

JULIUS  

Doing what in where? 

Rochelle gives him a knowing glance.  
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ROCHELLE  

Drew needs to hear this too. 
Caught him trying to have ménage 
trios.  

Chris and Julius are both appalled.  

ADULT CHRIS VOICE 

I didn’t know what a ménage trios 
was but it sounded freakier than 
my boner.   

 

INT. BOYS BEDROOM – NIGHT  

Chris and Drew are sitting on the edge of the bed. Julius 
is standing in front of them.  

He’s sweating, and talking in spurts.   

JULIUS  

So one day after you both have 
moved out, finished college, and 
married the woman of your dreams. 
You will get to experience “true 
love”.  

CHRIS  

Like you and mom?  

Julius thinks before he responds.  

JULIUS  

Yeah. No. What you mean by that?  

Drew laughs.  

DREW  

It’s cool dad. I already know 
everything there is to know.  

JULIUS  

Really.  

DREW  

Yeah. I Saw Cooley High twice 
already, and trust me that movie 
is all about “true love”.  
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Julius exhales.  

JULIUS  

Now your mother is gone ask me did 
we cover everything. Did we cover 
everything? Any questions.  

CHRIS  

Yeah what’s a ménage trios?  

Julius looks at Drew. Drew shrugs.  

DREW  

That wasn’t in the movie.  

Julius turns to Chris.  

CHRIS  

Don’t look at me mom said it. 
Maybe it’s a woman thing.  

Julius thinks for a moment. He stands, calls Rochelle as he 
exits the room.  

Drew and Chris look at each other. Drew pats Chris on the 
back.  

DREW  

Hey I’m always here if you need to 
talk.  

Chris is not sure, what to make of that statement.  

CHRIS  

Thanks. I guess? You can start by 
waking me up in the morning.  

The telephone rings off screen. Chris leaps to his feet. He 
runs towards the door in slow motion.  

He’s at the doorway, the hallway, the...  

The phone stops ringing.   

ROCHELLE  (O.S.) 

Hello...This is she... Ms. Lowe? 
No I don’t understand... 
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22. 

 

Chris turns, makes a rapid dash for the bathroom. He pushes 
Tonya out of the way. He enters, and SLAMS the door shut.  

TONYA  

He’s in the bathroom again. 

The phone crashes down on the receiver.  

ROCHELLE  

CHRIS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

THE END 

 

THEME SONG PLAYS OVER CREDITS  
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